Introducing Timberline Solar :
the roof you know, now with power added.
™

Power that protects,
beautifully
The power to choose your home energy
source. Select a beautiful and durable
roofing solution — from a manufacturing
line in San Jose, California — and help
generate energy from every roof.

Solar has never been easier
Benefits:

n

Timberline Solar™ from GAF Energy
boasts the world’s first nailable solar
shingle, as part of an elegant solar
roofing system. A Timberline Solar™
roof is both strong and appealing —
and it generates clean energy. One
installation. One project. Backed by
an industry-leading warranty.1
And GAF-certified roofing contractors
can install both the roofing and solar
components.2

Timberline Solar™ installs like traditional
durable shingles.
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Save on Electricity When you choose
a solar roof from GAF Energy, it can
produce clean electricity at a cost
that’s lower than your utility company’s
rate. Timberline Solar™ can even pay
for itself when you calculate monthly
electric bill savings3 and government
incentives.4
Built-in Protection Working with a GAFcertified contractor means your new
solar roof is installed by an experienced

One warranty protects the entire system, unlike
other solutions that require separate power and
roof warranties.1

Visit www.gaf.energy
1

Available for qualifying systems installed by GAF Master Elite® or Certified™ contractors only. See Golden Pledge® Limited Warranty
and Solar Max Limited Warranty Addendum for complete coverage and restrictions. For complete information about your enhanced
warranty options, visit www.gaf.energy/warranty. For installations not eligible for enhanced warranties, the Timberline Solar™ Shingle &
Accessory Limited Warranty and GAF Shingle & Accessory Limited Warranty apply. Visit gaf.com for copies of these limited warranties.
2
Contractors enrolled in GAF certification programs are not employees or agents of GAF, and GAF does not control or otherwise
supervise these independent businesses. Contractors may receive benefits, such as loyalty rewards points and discounts on
marketing tools from GAF for participating in the program and offering GAF enhanced warranties, which require the use of a minimum
amount of GAF products.
3
Savings will vary and are not guaranteed
4
Incentives and eligibility requirements vary and availability is not guaranteed

roofer that can offer a comprehensive
warranty covering both the roof and
solar components.1
n

While traditional solar solutions get
added on top of your roof shingles,
Timberline Solar™ incorporates
efficient solar technology inside
durable shingles for superior
water-shedding qualities.

Experienced GAF-certified contractors handle
the work on the roof.
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